Ošpáye 14
Bd-Cores

Just as the wa-cores conjugate for I with wa, the bd-cores are those which
conjugate for I with bd. One thing all bd-cores have in common is that
there is a y in their stem, and instead of simply inserting some of the
personal affixes, this y is transformed into them. For example the verb
yawá, meaning to read something is of this class, and conjugated for I
it becomes bdawá, or I read it. This makes finding the place of conjugation a simple task for bd-cores, with the possible exception of uŋ all
conjugations occur wherever the y in the word is. Some examples are
as follows.
yatké

waŋyáŋke

íyutake

yuwániče

He drank it.

He saw it.

He sat down.

He destroyed it.

bdatké

waŋbdáke

íbdutake

bduwániče

I drank it.

I saw it.

I sat down.

I destroyed it.

Doer Markers
The following are the four basic affixes used to conjugate bd-cores for
the doer of the action. Only the affixes for I and you delete the y of the
original word; while uŋ usually appears in the same location, it does not
cause the original y to be deleted.
bd

d

uŋ

-

I

you

you & I

he/she/it

Thus, given the active bd-core yawá, we can already express the following
different meanings:
bdawá

dawá

uŋyáwa

yawá

I read it.

You read it.

You & I read it.

He read it.

As with other cores, the plurals are made by suffixing -pi to the end of
the verb stem
d-pi

uŋ-pi

-pi

you guys

we

they

And so, we have the remaining three possible forms of yawá:
dawápi

uŋyáwapi

yawápi

You guys read it.

We read it.

They read it.

Just for reference, here are all of the conjugations of the three bd-cores
mentioned at the beginning of this section; yatkÁŋ, waŋyáŋkA, and íyotakA:
bdatké

datké

uŋyátke

yatké

I drank it.

You drank it.

You & I drank it.

She drank it.

datkáŋpi

uŋyátkaŋpi

yatkáŋpi

You guys drank it.

We drank it.

They drank it.

waŋbdáke

waŋdáke

waŋúŋyaŋke

waŋyáŋke

I saw it.

You saw it.

You & I saw it.

He saw it.

waŋdákapi

waŋúŋyaŋkapi

waŋyáŋkapi

You guys saw it.

We saw it.

They saw it.

íbdutake

ídutake

uŋkíyutake

íyutake

I sat down.

You sat down.

You & I sat down.

She sat down.

ídutakapi

uŋkíyutakapi

íyutakapi

You guys sat down.

We sat down.

They sat down.
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14.2. Undergoer Affixes

Undergoer Affixes
It is only in the case of the doer affixes which wa-cores differ from bdcores: the list of object affixes are identical!
ma

ni

uŋ

-

me

you

me & you

him/her/it

ni-pi

uŋ-pi

wičha

you guys

us

them

These object affixes do not delete the y in the original form, but simply
occur directly before it in conjugation. For example, the following are
all forms of waŋyáŋkA conjugated with the object affixes.
waŋmáyaŋke

waŋníyanke

waŋúŋyaŋke

waŋyáŋke

He saw me.

She saw you.

He saw me & you.

She saw him.

waŋníyaŋkapi

waŋúŋyaŋkapi

waŋwíčhayaŋke

He saw you guys.

She saw us.

He saw them.

Because this conjugation (where there is only an affix marking the undergoer) is no different than it is for wa-cores, we will move on to the
case where things begin to diverge again; where two affixes are used
simulatenously.

Two Affixes in bd-Cores
Just like the case of wa-cores, the default ordering of the affixes is that
the undergoer comes first, and the doer second. Some examples of this
pattern are as follows:
waŋwíčhabdake

waŋúŋdakapi

waŋmáyaŋkapi

I saw them.

You saw us.

They saw me.

The same exceptions to this general pattern that happened in the case
of wa-cores also happen here, with the addition of another exceptional
pattern called double-conjugation.
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Again, uŋ precedes all affixes other than wičha, even when uŋ is used as
the doer of an action. This causes the same strange ordering of the doer
and the undergoer in the case of we did it to you, for example we have
waŋúŋniyankapi instead of the (wrong) expected form *waŋniuŋyaŋkapi. Some
further examples of this appear below:
waŋúŋniyankapi

uŋníyuȟičapi

uŋníyubazepi

uŋníyačheyapi

We saw you.

We woke you up.

We bothered you.

We made you cry.

In bd-cores as well, the affix čhi is used to express the fact that I am doing
something to you. The form that would be naively expected, *nibd, is
never used.
wačhíyaŋke

čhiyúȟiče

čhiyúze

čhiyúȟtake

I see you.

I woke you up.

I held you.

I bit you.

However, in the case of bd-cores, not only is the case with doer I and
undergoer you exceptional, but the reverse is as well. In the case that
you is the doer and me is the undergoer, the affix maya is used just as it
is for wa-cores, but also the following y changes to a d, giving the affix
mayad, as below:
waŋmáyadake

mayáduȟiče

mayáduze

mayaduȟtake

You saw me.

You woke me up.

You held me.

You bit me.

This double-conjugation also happens with the combination uŋya-pi meaning you did it to us. Here the y in the stem also changes to a d, giving
the following forms:
waŋúŋyadakapi

uŋyáduȟičapi

uŋyáduzapi

uŋyáduȟtakapi

You saw us.

You woke us up.

You held us.

You bit us.

Here as well the combination wičhauŋ is often contracted to the single
affix wičhuŋ. Thus, instead of waŋwíčhauŋyaŋkapi, we find waŋwíčhuŋyaŋkapi.
Some other examples of this contraction are as follows:
wičhúŋyuȟičapi

wičhúŋyubazepi

wičhúŋyačheyapi

We woke them up.

We bothered them.

We made them cry.
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14.3. Two Affixes in bd-Cores

This pattern continues to occur even when uŋ is usually prefixed to the
core, so wičhuŋ is used across the board for the meaning we did it to
them.
Another exceptional pattern which may occur here (but is not limited
to bd-cores), involves the contraction of the syllables uŋyu to a long uŋ:.
This happens in the core yuhÁ, for example, which can have the forms
úŋ:he and úŋ:hapi instead of the expected uŋyúhe and uŋyúhapi.
Below is a table listing all of the two-affix conjugations which are possible for bd-cores.
I

Me
You

You

We

mayad

čhi

Us

uŋni-pi

uŋyad-pi

He
She/It

They

ma

ma-pi

ni

ni-pi

uŋ-pi

uŋ-pi

Him
Her/It

bd

d

uŋ-pi

-

pi

Them

wičhabd

wičhad

wičhuŋ-pi

wičha

wičha-pi

And for reference, on the following pages are conjugation tables for the
a few verbs.
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waŋmáyadake

waŋmáyaŋke

You saw me.

He saw me.

waŋčhíyaŋke

waŋúŋniyaŋkapi

waŋníyaŋke

I saw you.

We saw you.

He saw you.

waŋúŋdakapi

waŋúŋyaŋkapi

You saw us.

He saw us.

waŋbdáke

waŋdáke

waŋúŋyaŋkapi

waŋyáŋke

I saw it.

You saw it.

We saw it.

He saw it.

waŋwíčhabdake

waŋwíčhadake

waŋwíčhuŋyaŋkapi

waŋwíčhayaŋke

I saw them.

You saw them.

We saw them.

He saw them.

mayáduȟiče

mayúȟiče

You woke me up.

He woke me up.

čhiyúȟiče

uŋníyuȟičapi

niyúȟiče

I woke you up.

We woke you up.

He woke you up.

uŋyadúhičapi

uŋyúȟičapi

You woke us up.

He woke us up.

bduȟíče

duȟíče

uŋyúȟičapi

yuȟíče

I woke her up.

You woke her up.

We woke her up.

He woke her up.

wičhábduȟiče

wičháduȟiče

wičhúŋyuȟičapi

wičháyuȟiče

I woke them up.

You woke them
up.

We woke them
up.

He woke them up.

mayádačheye

mayáčheye

You made me cry.

He made me cry.

čhiyáčheye

uŋníyačheyapi

niyáčheye

I made you cry.

We made you cry.

He made you cry.

uŋyádačheyapi

uŋyáčheyapi

You made us cry.

He made us cry.

bdačhéye

dačhéye

uŋyáčheyapi

yačhéye

I made him cry

You made him
cry.

We made him
cry.

She made him cry.

wičhábdačheye

wičhádačheye

wičhúŋyačheyapi

wičháyačheye

I made them cry.

You made them
cry.

We made them
cry.

He made them
cry.

mayádušiŋšiŋ

mayúšiŋšiŋ

You tickled me.

He tickled me.

čhiyúšiŋšiŋ

uŋníyušiŋšiŋpi

niyúšiŋšiŋ

I tickled you.

We tickled you.

He tickled you.

uŋyadúhičapi

uŋyúšiŋšiŋpi

You tickled us.

He tickled us.

bdušíŋšiŋ

dušíŋšiŋ

uŋyúšiŋšiŋpi

yušíŋšiŋ

I tickled her.

You tickled her.

We tickled her.

He tickled her.

wičhábdušiŋšiŋ

wičhádušiŋšiŋ

wičhúŋyušiŋšiŋpi

wičháyušiŋšiŋ

I tickled them.

You tickled them.

We tickled them.

He tickled them.

